Tippecanoe County CASA
2021 Impact Report

136
Active Volunteers

8935
Hours logged by
CASA's

407

Children served

22,727
Contacts made to
children, families, and
stakeholders

Top Trainings & Events
Pillars of Pride
A Comprehensive 3 series
training on the LGBTQ+
Community by identifying
and addressing needs,
historical development and
supporting LGBTQ+ youth.

2021 Indiana State
GAL/CASA
Conference

The first back in-person
event to be held for 2021.
We were fortunate enough to
have 14 staff and CASA
volunteers attend.

In-Service Training
Staff and Volunteers
710 hours of training in 2021

Outreach and Partnerships

COVID-19
resource mailer
with Bauer Family
Resources and
Farmer's Markets and the Department of
Child Services
virtual information
sessions

Plant stakes at Bennett's
Greenhouse to recruit
new volunteers

In the fall of 2021 billboards could be seen throughout the community.

Sweet Appreciation! As a part of a thank you campaign our program
delivered 38 dozen donuts to community stake holders and
organizations that work with our us.

All Children-All Families
We partnered with the Human Rights Campaign's All Children-All
Families to implement LGBTQ+ affirming practices.
ACAF awarded us with the top tier of "Innovator" for our continued
efforts to meet all children's needs.

Funds Received

The State of Indiana
awarded us more than:

$112,955

Tippecanoe County
provided us more
than:

Victims of Crime Act
(VOCA)
Fund granted us:

$566,634

$229,280

These Funds are used for a variety of expenses,
including:
Staff salary
and
benefits

Office supplies,
mileage and
training

Recruitment, retention
and outreach

CASA for Kids Fund
More than

$55,647
More than

$18,000

for management,
recruitment, and
retention
for goods and
services for children

Julie and Michael's Christmas
Stocking Fund
The friends and families of
Julie Sennott and Michael Dunlap
donated $11,000 to ensure that
every child had a gift to open on
Christmas day.
CASAs purchased over $3,500 in
gifts for children to continue Julie
and Michael’s legacy.

Every child has the right to be
treated with dignity and respect
and to grow in a safe an
permanent home.



CASA volunteers take the role of
independent fact-finders to
advocate for the best interest of a
child in court. Each volunteer is a
stable and consistent adult
presence in a child's life until they
reach their permanent home.




